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 by TheCulinaryGeek   

Vicente's Cuban Cuisine 

"Cuisine Cubano"

Vicente's Cuban Cuisine in Downtown Detroit is committed to providing

an authentic Cuban atmosphere to go along with the authentic Cuban

food. The family owned restaurant features a menu with items like the

classic Cubano sandwich, Arroz con Pollo and Ropa Vieja, as well as a

variety of traditional tapas. On weekends the restaurant hosts live salsa

music and dancing.

 +1 313 962 8800  www.vicente.us/  eatcuban@gmail.com  1250 Library Street, Detroit

MI

 by TechCocktail   

Wright & Company 

"Classy Cocktails"

Wright & Company is a trendy bar and gastropub housed in a 19th-century

brownstone. The interiors are cozy and familiar feeling, but still with

exciting modern touches like a tin tiled ceiling and large leather booths.

Drinks are carefully and lovingly prepared, utilizing fresh seasonal

ingredients. The food menu is a good selection of seasonal small plates

designed to share.

 +1 313 962 7711  www.wrightdetroit.com/  1500 Woodward Avenue, 2nd Floor,

Detroit MI

 by star5112   

Selden Standard 

"Seasonally Inspired"

Selden Standard has a very simple mission, that is to serve their guests

with complete honesty and humility. The restaurant's fare is modern

American, whose contents are expertly-crafted out of local ingredients,

meant for every palate to savor. The dishes are served small plate-style,

making them perfect for sharing. Selden Standard's menu is seasonally-

driven, which increases the novelty quotient of the place. The Mushroom

Ragu, Grilled Duck Breast, and the Tuna Crudo are some of the staples

from the menu. The restaurant's bar is one of its main attractions is

manned by a team of highly-skilled mixologists, who concoct some truly

innovative elixirs.

 +1 313 438 5055  www.seldenstandard.com/  info@seldenstandard.com  3921 Second Avenue, Detroit

MI

 by robertofaccenda.it   

La Feria 

"Authentic Spanish Tapas"

La Feria serves traditional Spanish tapas right in the heart of Midtown

Detroit. This is the perfect restaurant to bring a group of friends so you

can order a lot of their small plate dishes and then try a bit of everything!

La Feria has a friendly and welcoming atmosphere and they support local

farmers by often using locally sourced ingredients. Make sure you order

Sangria to have a refreshing drink as you enjoy your meal.
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 +1 313 285 9081  laferiadetroit.com/  eat@laferiadetroit.com  4130 Cass Avenue, Detroit

MI
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